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S THAW MUST ACT AT

f ONCE SAYS OFFICERS

Stanford Whites Slayer Will Either be Deport-
ed to Vermont as an Undesirable After His
Arraignment or He Must Remain in Jail Until
October For His Hearing Upon the Charge of

I Being a Fugitive

j NEXT MOVE IN CASE UP TO PRISONER

v Thaw Adopts His Same Old Tactics and Is on
the Verge of a Break With His Attorneys
Guardian Is Rushing to the Canadian Town to

j Direct Affairs William Travers Jerome Is
En Route to Border Town to Represent New
York Rumor of an Attempt to "Rescue"
Thaw Causes Jail Officers to Take Action

j Sherbrooke, Quebec. Aug. 23 Out
of the tangle of legal red tape sur
rounding the rase of Harry K Thaw,

i - detained in the Sherbrooke jail a&
a fugitive from Matteawan, there is-

sued this afternoon what was under-
stood to be an ultimatum from the Im-

migration authorities It was that
Thaw, If he so elected, would be de-
ported to Newport Yt.. as an unde-
sirable after his arraignment In court
here on Vednesda and that then tho
Canadian authorities would wash
their hands of the affair.

If he choses not to submit to de-
portation he will be held here undei
the present commitment of being n
fugitive and will not have a hearing

6hould he drop his habeas corpus
proceedings) until the October term
of court.

This put the next step in the aae
6quarely up to the prisoner himself
a situation said to be very pleasing
to him.

His lawyers conferred with him all
I forenoon but with u hat result was not
j made known. Roger O'Mara of Pitts

burg, reported to be on his way here
I to "sit on the lid" for the Thaw fam-

ily had not arrivpd this afternoon and
Th" v wjj still the dominant head ol
the proceedings The uncertain statu".
ot ins lawyers nas not preeipitateci an
open break, but it is understood that
in the absence of any definite adv:--
ces from the Thaws except to du

'
y their best" they were marking time

and listening patiently to Thaw s
rambling advii

3Uj r v W Thaw Will Defend Thompson.
i After his admission of last night

e C hat he was the chauffeur that drov?
I j Thaw from Mat tea wan. "Gentleman
i? Roger'' Thompson kept his mouth

closed today Thaw, however, prompt
ly issued a statement that he had re-

tained counsel to defend Tlvmpson
and that he regarded the Chauffii it
as "a British subject." a victim of
false arrest As a matter of fact
Thompson is said to be the son of a
Toronto policeman. For years, how-
ever, he has lived in New York City

District Attorney Conger of Dutcn-es-

county, New York. Deputy Attor
ney General Franklin Kennedy and
others concerned in getting Stanford
White's slayer back to Matteawan,
are waiting developments, meantime

jjj exerting pressure on the ermont au-!- ;

thorities in anticipation ot extradition
proceedings in that state

Thaw was very fretful today, par
tieularlv so over Roger Thompsons

J declaration that he had been ' framed"
into the Matteawan plot. His cell
is near Thompson's, but they have
not tried to talk to each other

Letters and telegrams of encourage-
ment are pouring in on the prisoner.
But he Is still without personal funds
His credit appears to bo pretty good,
though, for imported cigars, candy,
fruits and other luxuries are piled on
hi6 cot and table. He had trouble,
sleeping last night and sent for the
Jail physician to give him a Bleeping
potion By the lime the doctor ar-
rived at the jail. Thaw had fallen
asleep.

May Not Have Hearing.
0 Thaw will probably never have a

hearing on the habeas corups writ
procured by his counsel, according to

j a statement by one of Hi. m Lodaj
The date for this hearing has been

set for next Wednesday but the en-
tire habeas corups proceedings will
be dropped before then If the latest
proposal is carried out.

This Is to have the writ dithdrawn
and permit Thaw to face trial on the

i defective charge on which he was
committed to Jail by Justice Dupuis

gi at t'oatlcook In this event. Thaw
would appear before a maglstratea ud

select the method of bis trial, wheth
er it should he h Jury or ly the
court without a Jim Should he elect
a trial bj a jury, his case would not
ordinarily come up before autumn
and a month or more of delay would

result Whatever the
verdict many months, perhaps years,
of litigation could follow in appeals
from the verdict

During the life time of this litlqa
tlon Thaw could remain in Canada,
his lawyers believe, an:l they cite the
case of Gaynor and Greene, who re-
mained in Canada for years while
their counsel fought lera proceed-
ings to bring them back to the United
States.

Whether this course will be adopt-
er will rest In a large measure with
Thaw himself.

Rumor of Attempt to Rescue.
Rumors of a possible attempt to

rescue" Harry K. Thaw from the
prison here so alarmed the provin-
cial authorities today that Sir Lomer
Gouin, premier of thep rvince, tele-
graphed to Sheriff Aylmer asking
that official to give his opinion 36 to
whether the ordinary staff at the
prison was protection enough against
a "raid."

The sheriff telegraphed the prem
ier that he had no fears on this
score, although ho thought an armed
guard would be useful to escort the
prisoner to court

The sheriff pointed out that the
display of unusual precautions against
rescue might only serve to suggest
such an attempt to the prisoner or
his friends or even lo irresponsible
persons In search of adventure or
eager to get some of the Thaw nion-c- .

which has been prominent in Can-
adian accounts of the case The
sheriff was emphatic in his assertion
that no more guards were needed at
the jail.

Thaw's group of Canadian lawyers,
nearly all of wln.m were retained by
telegraph, found themselves today
confronting three questions. First,
who was in charge of his case'' Sec-
ond, from whom were they to re--!
celve their fees: Third, with whom
were they to consult pending Thaw's:
arraignment In the superior curt on
Wednesday next in a writ of habeas
corpus?

Thaw Uses Same Old Tactics.
When Mr and Mrs George LauderCarnegie arrived here Wednesday!

night, after Thaw's arrest at Coati-COO-

as a fugitive from Matteawan. it!
was understood they would takecharge of his case.and from them
counsel would receive instructions as'
to the desires of the Thaw familv.

Thaw at that time had been warn-
ed by relatives in lengthy messages'
not to Insist on K?rsonal instructions
to cousel and It was undestood lhat!
his lawyers were to Ignore him In
their efforts lo thwart his deportation
Into the state of New York. But
when Mr. and Mrs Carnegie left Sher
brook. Thaw resumed his old tactics
and his eight lawyers were in a quan-
dary today as to who was chief
counsel

Thaw mone) reported io be eur?ing toward had not ar-
med todaj and that the Thaw Ihw-er- s

were endeavoring to obtain a
statement from some one identified
with the Thaw interests as to Just
who was responsible for anv expen-
se Incurred.

Shou'd Kori r Thompson decide to
"squeal ' and give the inside of the
Matteawan plot, District Attorn-
(oncer will recommend that itntnu
nit) from prosecution in New York
be granted him Such a confession-woul-

greatly strengthen New ork
states ase. jt might be the basis of

proUng bribery of Matteawan attend-ants and on their indictment, New
york would have an admittedly extra '.

dltable offense on which to demand
Thaw's release from Vermont

Jerome Goes to Canada.
Albany, N. Y., Aug

Traverse Jerome, appointed a special
deputy attorney general to look aft ithe Thaw extradition caBe. has been
instructed to proceed at once to Cana-
da in this connection He will rench
Sherbrooke tomorrow. This ordercame this morning from the office of
the attorney genera!.

It caused considerable comment for
the reason that when the announce
ment was made yesterday of Mr. ,Je.
rome'l appointment as deputy it w

indicated specifically that "his par
tlcular duties would be In the line of
inducing the governor of whatever
stato to which Thaw might be de
ported, to turn him oer to the ?0bw
York authorities. At that time, the at
torney general seemed to be sure that
Thaw would be returned to Vermont
Immediately after the disposal of th"
habeas corpus proceedings set for
next Wednesday.

John Mack, who has been at Sher
brooke for the stato authorities, came
back to Albany this morning nnd had
a long Interview with the attorne
general The announcement that Mr
Jerome would go to Canada followed '

Tho state authorities now admit
that a long delay may ensue before
bey can secure Thaw s return to this

country

Church Services for Thaw.
Sherbrooke, Quebec. Aug 23. -- That

Harry K Thaw will have Sunday ser-
vice held in his cell Is the announce
ment made by George M BicJLelab,
who i6 In this city representing Che
personal Interests of the Thaw fam-
ily and looking after the comfort ol
the prisoner

"I endeavored to get permission
from the judge to allow me to take
Harry to church,' said Mr McLeish.
"but this he declined to do I will
arrange, however, to have a minister
visit him In his cell and conduct some
sort of services appropriate to the
conditions Mr. Thaw is a church
member and has always been His
denomination is Presbyterian and 1

will accordingly try to have a Pres-
byterian minister visit him.

"Anything else that I can do to
make the time pleasant for him will
be done "

I BASE BALL
TOMORROW

UNDEFEATED OWLS
VS.

OREGON SHORT LINE

FRENCH TO

SELECT SITE

Distinguished Delega-
tion Leaves for San
Francisco t o Investi-
gate Conditions Re-

garding Exhibits at
the Panama - Pacific
Fair

Pans Aug. 23 The French govern-
ment todav sent a delegation to San
Francisco to take possession of a site
on the grounds of the Panama Pacific

exposition for the French paalion.
The delegation is composed of M.
Tlrman director of expositions of the!
ministry of commerce; G. Roger San
dox, general secretary of the French
foreign exposition association M.
Pellerin de la Touche, administrator
of the Steam-- j

ship lines, and M Savy, one of the!
government architects.

The commission left Havre today
for N'ew York on the Province and
will be Joined at San Francisco by
the French consul general .here,
Henri A J, Merou. The members
will report to their government on a
ariety of questions relating to the

exposition and especially wjth re- -

gard to the protectJon of designs
among the Kreneh exhibits, and to
false labeling as French productions
of Imitations made in the I'uited
States.

While the French government has
definitely decided to take part in the
exposition, the extent of the exhibits
and their variety, beauy aud value
will depend largely on the report of
this delegation.

The French ministry of commerce
today issued a noto concerning tho
Panama Pacific exposition in which it
is said that although France uas the
first nation officially to accept the m
vltation to participate at Ran Fran
Cisco and that this was much appre-
ciated in the United States, French
Industrial and commercial houses feel
they cannot participate on the large
scaie they would desire without h.i
ing udequale protection for their pro-
prietary rights in mark6 and indica
tions of the place of manufacture
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will be tallestskyscrXper
New York. Aug 23 A skvKCruper

whose topermoat tower will rise 901
feet above the curb Is planned by tho

n stales association
The estimated cost of the struc-

ture Is $9,000,000.
The Woolworth building, now the

tallest In the world, is 750 feet high
the Metropolitan. Its nearest rival
700 feet.

CARMEN STRIKE.
Indianapolis, Ind , Aug 2?. a Btrtke

ol Interurbuu trainmen on the foursystems entering Indianapolis went
into effect this morning on the re
fusal of the lnterurban comniniej iq
reply to the request of the ne union igrievance committee for artitrafcoi-o-

the men s demands for a fno hourday and higher wages. Policfc guard
rd every lnterurban ear that Setil outof th city. There was no Indication

I however, of any trouble.

CAMINETTI EAKS
THEIR fflESTIMO NY

Lola Norris (top) and Marsha War
ring-ton- .

As in the case of Maury Diggs,
so also in that of Drew Caminetti,
the principal witnesses for the gov-
ernment in the San fcVancisco wmite
slave cases, will be tae alleged white
slaves themselves, !la Norris and
Marsha Warrington Miss Norris
was the companion at young Cami-
netti on the trip frtfm California to
Reno.

THIEVESlT
BIG 'TRUST'

london, Aug 23. Detectives of
seven European countries who are
searching for a $750,000 pearl neck-
lace, stolen during transit from Pari6
to London, profess to have evidence
that there is a gigantic "trust" of
Jewel thieves at work internationally
At least six "gangu" are known as
members of the trust. Including two
American organizations.

The profits of the organization are
said to exceed $2,000,000 a year.
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CAMINETTI'S

PUNISHMENT

Defendant in White
Slave Case Tells of the
Terrible Ordeal of Liv-
ing Down the Scandal

Public Opinion Is
Against Him

San Francisco, Aug. 22 F. Drew
Caminetti foresees a cloom future
He professes not to be worrying over
his approaching trial for alleged vlo
lation of the Man white slave traffic
act for which his companion. Maury
I. Diggs, has been convicted but he
appears to be appalled hy the pros-
pect of trying to live down the scan-
dal caused by his trip lo Reno, with
Dlgga and Marsha Warrington nnd
Lola Norris.

Indictments against me were dropped
What could I do? There is nothing
In California for me I must go
where the name of Caminetti is un-

known.
When public opinion l against a

man, It's Just about his finish After
I was indicted I went back to Sac
ramento and tried to get a Job. I

didn't care what kind of a Job any
thing to keep by mind off m trouble
But nobody would have me around
It was always. 'It's hard lines, Cam-
inetti, but tiie boss won't stand for
ion He thinks you ought to be giv-e- n

a chance but the public would quit
him If he hired you.'

"You Ihink its easy lor mo to see
mvself pointed out and whispered
about0 Well, it's not nnd f have a
hard time trying to appear as If I

didu't mind it Nobody knows tho
years of punishment 1 have endured
in the last few months ,"

Caminetti denied that he had be-

come reconciled with hla wife, He
said thev had had dinner at the same
hour.e once since he had been in San
Franclseo. and that he had hn once
to play with Mb little daughter. I

YOUNG DIES

AFTER FIGHT

Wyoming Pugilist
Succumbs From Ef-
fects of the Knockout
by Jess Willard, the
Heavyweight Police
Hold Promoters and
Officials of Arena

Los Angeles. Aug 23 John W
f Bull i Young. Jr., the prize fighter,
who was knocked out last night by
Jess Willard. died at 9 25 this morn-
ing at the hospital where an opera-
tion was performed early today to re-
lieve cerebral hemorrhage. The sur-
geons who performed the operation
gave concussion of the brain as the
cause of his death

Jess Willard, who had been placed
under technical arre6t after the fight
last night, pending the outcome of
Young's Injuries, was taken Into cus-
tody by deputy sheriffs on a charge
of manslaughter Immediately after
Young died.

The promoters of the fight. Thomas
J. McCarey and Al. Greenwald arr.l
the referee. Charles Eyton, Tivo
themselves up to the authorities
when they learned of Young's death.
It was said they would be held as
accessories.

IvOs Angeles, Aug. 23. That there
was no hope for the recovery of John
W. (Bull) Young, jr.. the heavyweight
puglUat who was knocked out hy
Jess Willard last night in the elev-
enth round of their scheduled

bout at Vernon arena, was the
announcement made today at a hos-
pital where he was rushed after the
contest.

An early morning operation on
Young's skull, in an effort to relieve
a cerebral hermorrhage, was at first
pronounced a success: but hospital at-

tendants declared a few houre later
lhat the pugilist probably would die
before tho end of the day.

In addition to the hemorrhage of
the brain, those attending the lighter
declared that there were so many
complications that it was Impossible
to enumerate them, although they de- -

nied a report that his back had been
broken.

When Young was knocked out last
night and failed to revive, four phy
slcians worked over him for thirty
minutes while six thousand specta
tors ptood on their seats and w aited
for the outcome

Cerebral hemorrhage was diagnosed
and Voting was hastened to a hospi-
tal where, al 1 15 this morning, a
cranial operation vas performed
which promised hopefully at first
Iater. howeer, all chance for recov
ery vanished.

Promoters Under Arrest.
Those concerned directly in the

fight were placed under technical ar
rest immediately after the serious-
ness of Young's condition became
known. Earl Roger, the attorney for
the Pacific Athletic club, under
whose auspices the contest was
staged, notifying the sheriff that ho
would be personaJI responsible for
their appearance when desired. It
was expected that more formal action
would be taken.

The men for whom Rogers guaran-
teed appearance included Willard.
Charles A Eyton the referee, the
seconds of both fighters, and the
promoters of the bout, Thomas J. Mc-(ar- e

and Al Greenwald
Young, whose pugilistic career was

limited to two years, first came to
Los Angeles less than a vear ago as
sparring partner for the late Luther
McCart) who was killed in a bout
with Arthur Pelkey at Calgan,
berta, Canada, several months ago

Young s father is a rancher at
Clcun Rock, Wvomlng The fighter'
had promised his father that, if he
was defeated by Willard last night,
he would return t the ranch.

Dr. G A. Scroggs, one of the sur- -

geons who performed the operation
on Young" 8 skull, said this morning
that the cerebral hemorrhage wao
caused by concussion when the fight

head struck the canvas floor of
the ring and not by the right uppey
cut to the chin with which Willard
put him out

oo

GAYNOR'S

OWNTCKET
Anti-Tamma- ny Demo-
crats Will Support
New York's Mayor ,

for Re- - Election
Whitman Receives

Democratic and Fus-
ion Endorsements

NVw York. Aug. 23 Mayor Gay-

nor s determination to run for
as an Independent guarantees

one of the liveliest municipal cam-
paigns New York City has seen in
years There will be three tickets in
the fields Democratic, Fuslonlats
aud Gaynor.

The Democratic designating coinuiL
tee meets this afternoon to name as
Its mayoralty candidate Edward E.
McCall. recently a supreme court jus-
tice, and now president of the public
Hervlce commission. The Fusioniats,
who include Republicans, Progres
slves. Independence Leaguers and

some independent Democrats, who
have selected John Purroy Mitchell.
Mayor Gaynor will run as the candi-
date of the Gaynor league, with
full Gaynor ticket behind him. Tho
mayor will make his appeal to ami
Tammany sentiment In all parties, but
his chief backers now are y

Democrats.
Neither the Tammany men nor the

FuBlonists would admit today that
the nomination of Gaynor would
weaken their strength.

District Attorney Whitman, it Is
expected, would be endorsed by the
Democratic committee today as a can
didate for despite the fact
that ho is already the Fusion candi-
date.
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MEXICO MAY

HAVE PEACE

Foreign Governments
Are Using Pressure
Upon the Huerta Gov-
ernment to Yield to the
Demands of the Unit-
ed States

Washington. Aug. 23 Foreign gov
ernments, some of which have recog'
nlzed the Huerta government in Mexl
co, are exerting such pressure on ic
to yield to the demands of the Uni-
ted States that developments may
caus President Wilson to defer tho
reading of his message to congres.s
on Tuesday.

Administration officials took that
view today. Dispatches from John
Lind described a more conciliatory
disposition on the part of tho Huerta
officials as a result of tho senate de
bate here Thursday in which Presi-
dent Wilson was almost unanimously
endorsed in his efforts to bring abou'.
peace.

President Wilson's insistence on
tho original proposals had the effec:
of demonstrating to Mexico the

of Bending an envoy, either End-li-

Rahasa or Frederlco Gamboa, to
discuss the situation with President
Wilson. The United States has in-
formed Huerta that unless the envoy
brought a favorable answer to the
American note his mission would be
fruitless. No envoy Is now expected
but the results of foreign pressure
are expected to bring about import-
ant developments within a few days.

President Wilson meanwhile prac-
tically completed his message to con
gress and road it over to Secretary
Bryan late today

Arms for Huerta's Forces.
Washington. Aug 23. President

Wilson has granted permission for the
exportation of 2000 rifles and 850.000
eartndges to the Huerta government.
All but 1000 rifles which go to Vera
Cruz from New Orleans, will be
shipped from El Paso ia Juarez.
Some of the latter already have gone

Although it was the first permls
sion granted since June 2rj and many
applications have been turned down,
it wa6 declared no change had been
made in the government's polic and
officials pointed out that the neutral-It- j

proclamation permitted the presi-

dent to authorize shipments in his,
discretion

Unofficially it Is said, the United
States is not averse to having the
Huerta garrison at Juarez well
armed, to discourage attack or a bat-
tle on the border with its consequent
complication. Neither is this govern-
ment averse to seeing the line of com
munlcatlon between Vera Cruz and
Mexico City kept open as an aenue
of egress for foreigners in Mexico
Cits

No general shipments will be per-

mitted.

Ship Arms to Mexico.
El Paso. Texas. Aug. 23. Permits

were granted todav. according to CUB

toniH and military officials here, to
the Huerta government to export .", y
000 rounds ot ammunition and 1000

rifles to Mexico This Is In addition
to the 40,000 rounds of ammunition
and 300 rifles permitted to cross yes-

terday
Rebel sympathizers have tele-

graphed to congressmen al Washing-
ton protesting at the permission
granted to the Huerta government
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WELSH DOES NOT
DIG UP FORFEIT

Vancouver, B. C An: SS Harry
Pollok. manager for Freddie Welsh. Id

reluctant to post a forfeit for ;

match with Willie Ritchie on Septem
her 2u until he is sure that Welsh
can condition himself for a contest
Hugh Springer, head of the local fight
syndicate, announced today that, :n
response to Ritchie's repeated demand
to have $2500 forfeit posted, a meet
ing bad been arranged for next Mon
day I'ollok said he knew nothing:

abiiXsuch a meeting
Ritchie is doing light training to

keep in condition.

FEDERATION WITH STRIKERS
Calumet. Mich Aug 28 John

Mitchell, second vice president of Ibc
American Federation of Labor, ar
rived today to address thc striking
copper miners Asked whether the
American Federation of Labor will ex-

tend financial support to the strikers.
Mr Mitchey said " ou may state
that th American Federation of La-

bor is In full and complete sympathy
with the copper miners for better con
ditlons." fcS)

KILLS WIFEArO SELF.
Omaha, Aug 23. Rolert Smith to

day killed his wife, Maud, by cutting
her throat and then blew out his own
brains. The Smiths had been separ
ated. The traed, occurred at tht
home of Henry Penner, where Mrs
Smith waa employed as housekeeDer.

... . inw, ugain, Utah

BANKERS TO 1
AID WILSON (

Committee of the Na- - i
tional Association Dis-
cuss the Currency Bill
and Make Recom- - I
mendations to Presi-
dent -- Suggest a
Change in Federal Re- - --

serve Board v :!l

Chicago, Aug. 23. When the com
mittee on resolutions of tho meeting
of bankers to discuss a currency hill
resumed its work today, there was
little prospect that it would be able
to report its findings until afternoon.
It was said that the committee had j

agreed to suggest certain amend
ments to the Glass-Owe- bill, as fol- -

1 Eliminating the comptroller of
the currency and the secretary of ag-
riculture from the federal reserve
board and fixing the personnel of the
board at seven members, composed of
the secretary of the treasury, three
members appointed by the president
of the United States and three mem H
bers chosen by the bankers.

2 Removing the management of
federal reserve banks from polltici
by limiting the powerB of the federal
agent or chairman of the board and
clothing the bankers advisory board
with a veto power

3. Making membership of national
banks in the federal reserve banks
voluntary instead of cmpulsory.

4. Llmitjng the number of central
federal reserve banks to five Instead rl
of 12 as provided in the bill.

It Is regarded as probable that the j 1
meeting would result in the selection
of a committee to go to Washington - 'H
in the Interests of the amendments
which the bankers except to agree Ifl
on before adjournment

A policy of conciliation and
has been adopted by the reso-

lutions committee of the conference.
The bankers decided to make no ef--

fort to prevent currency legislation it J
the present session of congress, as
advocated jesterday by James B. For I

gan of' Chicago. Instead it vu de- - j

cided to present a friendly criticism
of the administration's bill with a
willingness to compromise on those
questions which are in debate.

The decision of the resolutions com
mittee wnicn tooa a recess at mid-
night, was eagerly awaited by the
conference for Its recommendations
In assuming this attitude, the com- -

mittee followed the advice of George 1

M Reynolds of Chicago, who con- -

ferred with Secretary' of the Treasury 1
McAdoo. 1

Early in Its deliberations the com- - 1

mittee decided not to present to the I
conference the resolutions of its I
chuirmau, Mr Forgan, and then took l
up the Glass-Owe- bill, section by sec- !

tlon. it was believed a report would
be ready this afternoon and a warm
discussion was anticipated.

Leaders Are Confident. ,H
Washington, Aug 23. With the

insurgent Democrats of the
House banking committee routed by
an eleventh hour coup In which Se-
ctary Bryan completely endorsed
President Wilson's plan for the ad
ministration currency bill, the cauciu
today continued consideration of the
measure and took up the re discount
features with the prospect of having
the complete bill presented to the
House earls next week Administra-
tion leaders were more confidnt of
harmonious and speedy action
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El Paso. Texas. Aug. 23. Although
Pancho Villa and his rebels passed
Madera southbound last Sunday, ac-

cording to information brought here
todav by Americans, the federal sup-
ply trains for Chihuahua still are held
in Juarez.

Giants 3, White Sox 2.
New York. Aug. 23. (National.)

R.H. E.
Chicago - t -
Now York 3 9 3 ;j

Batteries Smith. Lavender and
Wchcr; Marquard and McLean, Wil-

son.
M

Dodgers Defeat Reds.
Brooklvu, Aug. 23 (National.)

R H. E.
Cincinnati 2 8 0 j
Brooklyn 5 8 2

Batteries Suggs and Clarke;
Ruelbach and Miller

Braves 8. Red Sox 4.
Boston. Aug. 23. (National )

R. H E.
St Louis 4 13 0 j

Boston 8 15 2 9

Batteries Pcrrltt. Harmon and I

Wingo Perdue. Tyler and Whaling I

and Rarideu. j

Pirates Defeat Quakers. Wk
Philadelphia. Aug. 23. (National.) 1

FlrBt game: I
R. H. E. I

Pittsburg 1 14 1 !jl
Philadelphia i 5 10 1 A I

Batteries McQulilen, Hendrix and I 1
Gfbson. Simon: Alexander. Seaton, 1
Marshall,- - Imslay aud Killlfer, Ho'- - l I

JH
Tigers Defeat Yankees. ! I

Detroit, Aug. 23. (American.)
First game: ilf

' M

R.H.E JM
New York 1 5 2

, IflS
Detroit 8 13 (J

Batteries Fisher and Gossett;
Dubuc and Stanage. fl
(Additional Sports on Pases S and 3.)


